The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Israeli Arrests

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Wadi as-Somman area, in Hebron, and detained Husan Abu Sneina, 27, after storming his home and violently searching it. The IOA invaded several neighborhoods in the city, and some surrounding communities, installed roadblocks before stopping and searching cars, and questioned many Palestinians while inspecting their ID cards. (IMEMC 23 August 2018)
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a young Palestinian man in the al-Mughayyir village, northeast of the central West Bank city of Ramallah. The soldiers also attempted to abduct a child, but he was not at home during the invasion. Marzouq Abu Na‘im, a member of the Local Council in al-Mughayyir, said the soldiers invades the village approximately at 3 at dawn, before storming the home of Shadi Abu Na‘im, 22. He added that the soldiers abducted Shadi, after violently searching the property, causing damage. It is worth mentioning that Shadi is the uncle of Laith Haitham Abu Na‘im, 16, who was killed on January 30\textsuperscript{th}, 2018, during an Israeli military invasion into the village.

In related news, the soldiers invaded the home of Kathem al-Haj Mohammad, in an attempt to abduct his child, Mohammad, only 14 years of age, but he was not at home. The soldiers violently searched the home, and summoned the child’s father for interrogation. Also at dawn, two Palestinians were injured after being attacked by illegal Israeli colonialist settlers near Nablus, in northern West Bank. Furthermore, a group of colonialist settlers invaded the village of Orif, south of Nablus, and attacked homes and cars, causing property damage. (IMEMC 23 August 2018)

**Israeli Settler Violence**

- Two Palestinians were injured after being attacked by Israeli settlers near Nablus, in northern West Bank. The two Palestinians, identified as Suleiman Edrees Qanni, 20, and Yahia Na‘im Qanni, 23 suffered minor wounds. They suffered fractures and bruises in their arms and legs, after being repeatedly assaulted by the settlers. The attack took place nearly 200 meters away from Za‘tara Israeli military roadblock, south of Nablus. (IMEMC 23 August 2018)

- A group of Israeli settlers invaded the village of Orif, south of the northern West Bank city of Nablus, and attacked homes and cars, causing property damage. The settlers came from Yitzhar settlement and targeted many homes in the eastern part of the village. The settlers caused damage to homes, in addition to smashing windows and windshields of a number of cars, and slashed their tires. The attacked cars are owned by Ziad Abdul-Aziz Shehada, Mahmoud Mahfouth Shehada and Bakr Nabil Shehada. (IMEMC 23 August 2018)